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ILA Strike
1 America in Danger
Ends; Still
No Contract
NEW YORK — Longshoremen
belonging to the International
Longshoremen's Association went
back to work here last week after
the National Labor Relations
Board, under pressure by the employers, the AFL and Republican
Governor Tom Dewey, invalidated
an election ILA had won in December and threatened to take
its name off a newly-ordered
election unless it called off the
strike.
The strike started March 5 and
had the huge port of New York
tied up completely. The AFL,
which expelled ILA and then
set up a rival organization, tried
to recruit scabs to wor k the
piers, and sent them to work escorted by police.
The ILA ranks then took over
the strike and insisted they would
not work without a contract. They
have been without a contract
since October 1, 1953.
The entire strength of the
shipowners, the NLRB, the Republican state machine and the
police went to work to break the
strike. For a month the ILA
ranks held firm, but threatened
with exclusion from a new bargaining election, their leaders
told them to go back to work.
The new election is supposed
to be held by May 1 but no date
has yet been set. AFL is still
trying to get ILA barred from
the ballot as "a criminal conspiracy.” It has had little success
recruiting ILA men into its newly
set-up fink longshore union "led"
by Dave Beck and Paul Hall of
STU.
Invalidation of last December's
election, which the ILA wen, was
a major set-back for the dockers,
who have been fighting to retain
their bargaining position and
their jobs and secure a new contract.

'Neither' Has
70 Per Cent
In Cooks Vote
SAN FRANCISCO—With a
little more than 3 weeks left before the deadline in the NLRB.
conducted representation election
for stewards department workers
on PMA vessels, ILWU's Stewards Department Organizing Committee has an unofficial total of
1,360 of the 1,940 votes cast on
122 ships.
Lundeberg's MCS.AFL has received 5'77 votes and the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stewards has 3.
The totals give "Neither"
(ILWU) 70.1 per cent of the
total, Lundeberg 29.8 per cent,
and NUMCS 1/10th of 1 per cent.
The election ends May 10 and
the ballots will be counted May
17. Only one large passenger
liner remains to vote, the President Monroe, which will probably
east its ballots in San Francisco
on April 19.

Local 6 Man to Run
For State Treasurer
FRESNO
An ILWU Local 6
member will run for the office
of state treasurer in the California elections this year. He is
Herbert Cohn of Oakland, aged 27.
Cohn was selected as a candidate of the Independent Progressive Party at the state executive
eommittee meeting of IPP, held
here on March 28.
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An Editorial I Crockett
Settlement
Is Reached,

—Wide World Photo.

War is a grim business as this picture of the French getting their wounded away from the front
in Indo-China attests. If the Dulles-Eisenhower program of imperialist intervention sbcceecfs, a
third world war is possible, even probable, unless the people of the United States break through
the McCarthy-Brownell intimidation and speak out. The time is running out.
"THE LOSS of human life and the dtStrucI tion that would be visited upon modern
civilization and almost every country of the
world by another world war cannot even be
estimated by the leading scientists, generals
and statesmen of the world."
Thus spoke the Tenth Biennial Convention of our union a year ago this month in its
resolution called "World Peace—A Must."
The judgment of the convention delegates, who represented all the locals of the
union, has since been confirmed by If bomb
tests which reveal that horrible weapon to be
possessed of frightening, catastrophic destroying power.
And that the convention delegates and
the membership of the ILWU which approved the resolution were properly concerned about the matter is borne out by what
is happening in high level diplomacy today—
with Eisenhower and Dulles openly advocating and driving toward outright imperialist
intervention in Indo-China.
Dulles is just back from Europe, where
on behalf of the Eisenhower administration
and the China lobby, he lined up'Britain and
France in a united front to prevent any success of the Geneva conference set for April
26, particularly to prevent any peaceable
settlement of the Indo-China conflict unless
it be'on terms of his dictation.
The Geneva conference will mark the
first time that any representatives of the
Chinese mainland government will sit down
to discuss settlement of Southeast Asia matters with the Westernyowers.
Dulles lined up Britain and France to
agree in advance that no settlement of the
Indo-China war shall be reached at Geneva,
with the threat that American troops will
take the war over, with nothing barred, including the H and A bombs.
There is real and horrible danger that the
whole thing will explode into a third world
war.
. The Dulles-Eisenhower posture is virtually
a declaration of war on Asia and particularly
on any country that moves toward national
independence by any means, even though
such right is clearly stated in our own declaration of independence.

EVEN THE French refer to the war in IndoE
China as a civil war, or a colonial revolution. They call it "the dirty war." Years
ago
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CROCKETT, Calif. A strike
against the giant California &
Hawaiian Sugar Company's refinery here, by 500 ILWU Local
6 members, and scheduled to
start April 5 was averted at the
last moment when a settlement
was reached between negotiators
for the company and the warehouse local.
Negotiators for both sides had
met all night of April 4 and on
the morning of the 5th the Crockett membership of Local 6 approved the settlement.
TERMS OF PACT
An immediate wage increase
amounting to 61,4 cents an hour
across-the-board was won by the
500 workers involved. It is retroactive to September I, 1953.
Another 6 cents an hour will
be given the workers on September 1 of this year and the contract will run to September I,
1955.
The first (6/
1
2 cent) hike was
achieved by virtue of percentage
increases amounting to 3.73 per
cent.
Vacations for Crockett workers
were increased under the new
agreement to 3 weeks after 10
years of service and 4 weeks after
25. But after January 1, 1955
the 4-week vacation will become
effective for 20 years of service
with the company.
FRINGE BENEFITS
An additional paid holiday, to
be selected by the company, will
bring the total now enjoyed by
Crockett workers to eight. It
will become effective after January 1, 1955.
Other fringe items were negoi
tiated.
The formal signing of the new
agreement took place on April
7. (See picture on page 6). Negotiators for ILWU Local 6 were
led by Local 6 President Charles
(Chili) Duarte, Secretary-Tress'
urer Richard Lynden and Crock,
ett Business Agent August
Neogene:.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
and Secretary-Treasurer Louif
Goldblatt assisted.
The Crockett settlement
marked the second ILWU victory
in sugar within a month. Sugar
workers in Hawaii belonging to
ILWU Local 142, were set to
strike 26 plantations in the Territory on March 21, but that strike
was also averted at the last moe
ment by a gr eement on terms
bring large gains to 17,500 ILWU
members in the Islands.
Island sugar workers won wage
Increases, pensions of $75 a
month plus social security, and
12 of the 26 plantations on January 1, 1955 will go on a 5 day,
40-hour week, a gain unique is
the agricultural industry.
Complete solidarity was achieved
between Territorial and Mainland
sugar workers during the many
months of negotiations that preceded the settlements. Pledges
of support between ILWU Local
142 and Local 6 workers had been
exchanged and arrangements set
up for financial and moral support to either group, should they
be forced to strike.

the French could have given the Indo-Chinese less of a measure of independence than
they are now willing to grant in order to end
the conflict, and there would have been no
war. Now, after so much bloodshed, the demands of the Indo-Chinese are logically enlarged to include full and complete independence.
In this the people of Indo-China are no
different than ourselves as members of the
union. In all our collective bargaining we
have always been willing to accept less before than after a strike. For example,in 1948,
without a strike, we were willing to settle on
a longshore agreement far short of what we
finally won after we hit the bricks. The shipowners laid down impossible conditions before they would even negotiate with us,
among these being the condition that the
present leaders of the union be dumped.
They forced a strike and they paid for it.
If officers of the ILWU walked into a
strike refusing to make any attempt to avert
it through negotiations, they would quickly
be dumped by the rank and file.
Now, the position of the Eisenhower administration is exactly the same as that of
the shipowners in 1948. Dulles and Eisenhower are even going so far as to assert
United States ownership of all the wealth of
Southeast Asia—the tin, the rubber, etc. And
they are not talking about that wealth on behalf of the working people of America. They
are talking on behalf of and representing the
biggest of big business in Wall street.
Dulles and Eisenhower talk about "our"
interests in Burma and Malaya and rattle the
sword as they talk. In contrast, the nations
that assert title to those countries have up to
now been saying "Let's negotiate."
In a few short months the belligerence
has increased. In August, 1953, Eisenhower
asserted ownership of Asia's wealth before
the Governors' conference in Seattle.
These were his words. Read them!
"So when the United States votes $400,000,000 to help that war (Indo-China), we are
not voting a giveaway program. We are voting for the cheapest way that we can prevent
the occurrence of something that would be Local 13
Members
of the most terrible significance to the United
States of America, our security, our power Contribute Blood
WILMINGTON — Members of
and ability to get certain things we need from wwu
13 contributed 58
the riches of the Indonesian territory and pints ofLocal
blood to the union's
from Southeast Asia."
Blood Bank last month.
Now, Dulles openly declares that the
Arrangementa have been mad.
to have a Red Cross bloodmobile
(Continued on Page 2)
visit the local every three menthe.
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HERE'S AMMER
ONE FOR YOU!

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
EN GOLD is the president of the International Fur &
B
Leather Workers Union with a record of effective labor
leadership dating back to 1925 when he became manager of
the Furriers Joint Board in New York. He was also a memmember of the Communist party and this fact was known to
the membership of his union, which nevertheless elected
him and re-elected him time and again.
When it became necessary for his union to protect itself
from Taft-Hartley union busting, Gold resigned from the
Communist party and signed the required Taft-Hartley nonCommunist oath. He simply stated what was a plain fact,
that is, that at the time of his signing of the oath he was not
a member of the Communist party. That is all the law requires or, on its face, seems to require.
But the Taft-Hartley law was intended to be a union
buster. That is the spirit of it and the Department of Justice
under Attorney General Herbert Brownell, Jr., and the Taftl-lartleyized employer-controlled National Labor Relations
Board have entered into that spirit with full venom.
Ben G'old was accused of falsely swearing that he was not
a member of the Communist party, was indicted and convicted. The prosecutors did not deny that Ben Gold resigned
from the Communist Party before he signed the oath. He
remained, they contended, "a mental communist!" And a
jury that had five government employes intimidated by
the FBI went along with this curious gimmick of logic
which is akin to the old English charge of "imagining the
king's death."

See on the
Beam

asallifiLiete_411111s.
OHN L. LEWIS called the turn on the Taft-Hartley Act
when he told the 1947 AFL convention that the nonJ
Communist oath and its 10 years and $10,000 fine penalty

!America in Danger * From Page
United States will not allow the people of
Southeast Asia to gain independence "by any
means," including even a vote of the people.
Gone is America's role as the champion of
Independence; forgotten is our revolutionary
heritage. Dumped also is the inspiring Four
Freedoms rallying cry of FDR during World
War II,

E'VE MOVED a far way since 1940
W
when the draft law squeaked through
by a narrow vote of one. The transformation
has gone all the way now to open imperialist
Intervention in what is an admitted civil war.
France, whose war it is, won't send one
drafted soldier. Neither will Britain. A measure of the popularity of the war in France
was the mobbing of the President and foreign
minister of France by war veterans as they
appeared to place a wreath in honor of soldiers in Indo-China. Imagine the state of
things if such a thing happened in America.
Of course, such deplorable violence settles
nothing, in France or here. What can settle
things toward peace is refusal to be afraid or
intimidated, but instead to speak out and let
the world know that Eisenhower and Dulles
in their program do not represent American
youth, American trade unions, American
churches or American veterans.
But if Dulles has his way, there stands beaide him the spectre of possible death for
hundreds of thousands of American youth
and mass extermination of Asian peoples,
just the plain people like us, not reds, not
fanatics or spies.
How can this come about It? This is what
Brownell, McCarthy, et al., are up to in their
intimidation of the American people. Dissent
must be made treason while treason, Itself,
masquerades as patriotism. The Taft-Hartley,
McCarran and similar acts, the wire tap bill
and other oppressive measures are not for
the purpose of chasing a handful of reds.
They are devices to silence and frighten
The people, all the people while government
pushes the cause of vested interest against
the interest of the American people as well
as against the interest of peoples determined
to die for national independence.
It is strange that history passes before
their eyes and deposits nothing upon the
memory; strange that they learn no lesson
from Ireland, from India, from our own
American revolution for independence.
When Judge George B. Harris and Prosetutor Jiggs Donahue jailed Bridges for daring to express in union meeting an opinion

ii

on the conflict in Korea, Donahue declared
in open court: "There can be no minority
opinion." Time caught up with Harris and
Donahue and Bridges' minority opinion became majority opinion. What he proposed,
namely, cease fire and negotiate through the
United Nations, came about. But, sadly
enough, it came about after thousands upon
thousands of American casualties.
Unless the intimidation, the fear and hysteria can be broken through we are headed
toward a criminal and senseless war and the
end of our unions and liberties. We know that
many people are afraid to speak out, afraid
even to express an opinion against war over
the telephone.
As of now, we are not afraid to speak- out
and we shall as conscience commands. We
spoke out when we were forced to ship scrap
iron to militarist Japan. We were called all
sorts of names, but time proved us right and
time will do that for us again.
We can give no accolade to the Democrats
who are standing by while effort is being
made to wipe out every milestone of social
progress set up during the administration of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, to erase even the very
memory of him. Are they playing along in
the game in the hope that Republican involvement in Indo-China will wipe out memory of Democratic involvement in Korea?
Another unpopular war, ten times worse,
under a different label?
We restate now the recommendations of
the Tenth Biennial convention, recommendations which were solemnly considered by the
members of ILWU in local meetings, and approved by our locals. They were made a year
ago, before the end of hostilities in Korea.
(Continued on Page 3)
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would not at all be used against those unions willing to
grovel.
He said, and he has been proved right, that it would be
used "against the unicins that believe the Act to be a despicable adventure inimical to the interests of all Americans,
debasing to conform to, and not in concert with the guarantees accorded every citizen by the Constitution of the United
States."
The Ben Gold verdict, if it stands, means the constitutional rights of every member of every bona fide union can
be taken away at the whim of politicians in power. Words
no longer have meaning. Psychopathic stoolpigeons take the
witness stand as "experts" to claim that "no" means "yes,"
"stop" means "go" or vice-versa, according to what the
prosecution is trying to prove, so that indeed nothing need
be proved and the accusation is sufficient for conviction.
So now, the Department of Justice and the National Labor Relations Board take unto themselves veto power over
the election of union officials. If you elect an official not
-approved by them they haul him into court and say that his
non-Communist oath was falsely executed because he once
attended the same Sunday school with a Communist, or that
his wife's cousin was named by some un-American committee. So, he faces 10 years in jail and a $10,000 fine, and
these are days when the courts are handing out the limit in
sentences to anybody in or near the labor movement.
Next case up is that of Hugh Bryson and we needn't kid
ourselves that the labor-hating Brownell is not set to get
wholesale indictments of officials of those unions that have
refused to crawl.
fte---4111111611--A
GOLD case set what certainly appear to be highly
THE
dangerous precedents in two respects.
First, even though Gold admitted on the record his past
membership in the Communist party for 30 or more- years,
the prosecution was allowed to parade its stable of paid informers before the jury to prove that Gold had been what he
clearly admitted. This could have no other purpose than to
build hysteria and inflame the jury against the victim.
The same gimmick was used in the Smith Act trial of our
Hawaii 'regional director, Jack Hall. They had nothing on
Hall but the most tenuous rumors and informer suspicions.
The jury lost sight of the lack of real evidence because it was
made to listen to months of testimony against Marx and
Lenin, both long dead.
Just in case the jury in the Gold case might not be impressed with the prosecution's logic about "mental" membership in the Communist Party, FBI agents did their part to
see that a conviction was had. Using the flimsy excuse that
a newspaper advertisement inserted by the Bryson Defense
Committee had been mailed to a number of Washington
citizens, the agents undertook to question the jurors. In addition to that, the court also 'questioned the jurors and dismissed two of them who said they had seen the Bryson
advertisement.
You can well imagine what went on In the minds of the
5 government employes on the jury. They would be strange
people indeed if they didn't reason that they were being told
"convict this victim or lose your job as a security risk."
Such is the quality of justice these days and anything
goes against labor.

April 16. 1954
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Local 6 In
Notice to
Employers
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Local 6 on March 30 notified the
Distributors Association of Northern California and all independent firms with which it holds contracts, of the demands set forth
for 1954 by the big warehouse
local's recently-held convention.
The union will ask a 10 cent
per hour raise for men, a 15 cent
raise for women. It will also ask
shift differentials of 10 cents for
swing and 15 cents for graveyard;
weeks vacation after 5 years,
4 weeks after 20 years and prorated vacations for casual workers, with a reduction of qualifying
hours to 1,200.
COUNTER-PROPOSALS
Employers of Local 6 members
have 10 days (from March 30) to
submit counter-proposals or stand
en the present contract. The first
meeting between negotiators for
Local 6 and the employers will
take place immediately a ft er
April 10.
All divisions of the warehouse
local have been electing members
to a 20-man negotiating committee, and the membership has
voted acceptance of the contract
demands put forth first at the
annual contract and constitutional
convention of the warehouse
union on March 6.
NEGOTIATORS NAMED
San Francisco division of the
local elected its negotiators last
month. Oakland div is i on last
week elected Caleb Thayer (McKesson), Marie Ridgway (Ozalid),
Roscoe Proctor (hiring h all),
Dominic Arleta, Ed Newman and
Louis Goniek (both Pabco), John
Morgan, Joe Zuber (McKesson)
and Durnise Ellis (Albers).
* Stockton chose Harr y Enos
(Port of Stockton) and Melvin
Reuscher (Poultry Producers) to
serve on the local-wide committee. Redwood City picked Roland
Cortez (Pabco) and Tom Lupke
alternate.

Two shots taken at the C & H Sugar Refinery in Crockett, April I, when ILWU Local
6 signed a 2-year agreement that averted a scheduled strike at the last possible monew agreement gave what amounted to 61
/
2 cents across-the-board to 500 ILWU members, retroactive to September 1, 1953. Another 6 cents is due this September I. (See front page story). In upper photo, negotiators for Local 4 and this
compAny are shown just before signing the agreement. In lower photo the union committee is shown relaxed while manage.Ghilarducci is also a 00~01
SAN FRANCISCO—I. F. Stone, ment caucused; sitting, Kurt Page and Leo Ghilarducci (negotiating committee members
former newspaper columnist for August Hemenez (business agent) and Local 6 president Charles (Chili) Duarte. Standing, Dick Donahue (Crockett dispatcher).
the NY Post and PM and now and "Red" Cole and Bruno Duca of the negotiating committee. This was ILWU's second sugar victory in a month.
publisher of his own newsletter,
—Dispatcher Mashes
will speak here April 13 at 8 p.m.
at California Hall (Polk & Turk
What's Good for
Streets).
General Motors—etc.
Mr, Stone will deal with several anti-labor bills now before
Congress, including the Butler
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
Bill, the proposed "t re as o n"
Army is taking apart the transamendment and proposals to deBERKELEY—Three of the four 10, 1953 (the date of.agreement April 2, was one of the many
missions in about 6,450 meprive native-born citizens of their
ILWU Local 6 members fired by to arbitrate the grievance).
dium tanks delivered to it,
peels arising out of the anti-union
citizenship for ho I ding the
Colgate - Palmolive - Peet in 1952, GOLDBLATT DISSENTS
because it has discovered that
attitude of the corporation, which
"wrong" ideas.
Just before the union struck the
The cases were heard last fall precipitated the Peet strike in
some of them were put tohuge company, were ordered re- by Hubert Wyckoff, an attorney 1952. The strike continued for
gether wrong, the Associated
Seems That People Can't
instated by the arbitration board from Watsonville (Calif.), who months and ended with a contract
Press reported on March 4.
which heard their cases last Octo- acted as impartial chairman; running to 1955.
Pay Their Bills Now
Some of the machines beber.
Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretaryAlmost a score of other grief.
long to the Army; some to the
NEW YORK — After a 13-city
The three men are: Sneed treasurer, and Philip Ehrlich, SF slices have been sent to orbits*.
National Guard. Investigation
survey, the Wall Street Journal
Reynolds, first Negro chief stew- attorney, representing the com- don since the strike ended, sad
revealed that screws used in
reported March 24 the number
await rulings.
ard in the history of the plant; pany.
the assembly of the transmisof deadbeat debtors is well above
Samuel Bilton (negotiating comsions had come loose because
year-ago levels, and still mountIt was the local's contention
mittee member) and Joseph Quer- that the four men were fired for
they weren't properly fastened
ing.
terols.. The fourth man, John union activity. No question had Employment Drops
at the Allison Division of Gen"Interviews with bankers, fiMajor (also a Shop steward), was ever been raised about their con- 300.000 in a Month!
eral Motors Corporation, which
nance company executives and
"not unjustly discharged," the duct in the plant until they began
manufactured the tanks.
retailers indicate the biggest proWASHINGTON—Nonfarm emarbitrator decided.
portionate jump in delinquencies
to represent the interests of the ployment dropped another 300,000
It hasn't been decided yet
—generally payments 90 days or
All three men were reinstated workers. After that, C-P-P began between January and February,
who will have to pay for the
more overdue—is taking place on
repair work—the Army or the ' with full back pay, a major vic- to find all sorts of reasons to continuing the downtrend started
loans made to finance auto purIn mid-1953, the Bureau of Labor
tory for the union, and Reynolds complain of them.
corporation.
chases," the newspaper said.
will receive back pay to February
In the ease of John Major, Statistics reported March 10.
whose discharge was upheld by
Total nonfarm employment In
Wyckoff and Ehrlich, ILWV's mid-February was 47,476,000,
representative on the panel, Louis compared with the mid-January
Goldblatt, dissented.
figure of 47,770,000. ManufacturReinstatement of Reynolds. ing employment in February was
They fit today's situation more than ever all world armaments reduction.
"(5) Outlaw, through United Nations ac- Bilton and Quarterola, ordered on 16,027,000.
the way down the line,

1. F. Stone Speaks
In S.F. April 23

Crockett Pact igneA
—
ment. The

Three Workers Reinstated at
Colgate After Arbitration

I America in Danger

and we commend
them for serious thought.
"(1) An immediate cease-fire in Korea with
negotiations following to resolve the unsettled issue of the exchange of war prisoners.
"(2) An immediate cease-fire in the wars in
Indo-China, Malaya and Africa, with the issues in dispute in those wars to be negotiated.
The results of such negotiations, whatever
they may be, to be submitted to a plebiscite
of those people, conducted by the United Nations.
"(3) The President of the United States to
sit down with the Premier of the USSR and
start talks aimed at resolving the differences
between these two powerful states.
"(4) Reduce armaments. We hail and support the recent proposal of the U. S. to the
United Nations for a top level conference on

From Page 21

tion, the use by any nation of the atom bomb,
the H-bomb and germ warfare.
"(6) Reverse the vote cast by the U. S. in
the U. N. Assembly against independence for
colonial nations and the right of colonial
countries to own and exploit their own natural,resources.
"(7) End the economic blockades and establish free trade throughout the world.
"(8) Promoting free exchange of information and delegations between all countries
of the world.
"(9) We urge our country to abandon the
restriction, and prohibitions against travel
and entry ulto the communist countries, and
likewise insist that similar restrictions by all
other countries be dropped.
"(10) Give labor and the common soldier a
,seat at the international negotiating table."

Local 10 Calls A Joint
Political Action Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10 this week issued invitations
to California ILWU locals to attend a Joint political-action meeting at 150 Golden Gate Avenue,
in the Santa Maria room, on April
22 at 8 p.m.
Purpose of the meeting will be
to set up a joint legislative committee and draw up- a questionmare to all political office-seekers, asking their stand on issues
of importance to working men
and women.
The candidates, in certain io-

stances, may also be invited to
attend a later meeting of the joint
body, to explain their stand on
current issues facing the voters.
Martin Callaghan, president of
the big longshore local, issued
the invitations on April 13, following a vote of the longshoro
Local.
William Glazier, former Washington Representative of ILWU
and currently attached to the International's research de par tment, will address the joint meeting on April 22.
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World Photo

The ILA longshoremen went
to work last week after a
four-week strike in New York and a royal pushing around by the bosses, the
police, the NLRB and NY's Republican Governor Tom Dewey. The ILA men
picketed the White House on March 29, in protest of the government's han-

Operation Push-Around back

Mine-Mill
Sues to Stop
NLRB Order
DENVER — The US District
Court in Washington, D. C., has
before it a suit filed by the International Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers, aimed at halting an action ordered by the
NLRB.
The suit, filed by the union's
general counsel, Nathan Witt,
asks that the National Labor Relations Board be ordered to call
off its "administrative investigation and hearing" concerning the
non-communist affidavit of MineMill Secretary - Treasurer M. F.
Travis.
In announcing the legal action,
the International office a the
union declared: "At stake here
Is nothing less than our union's
right to due process in determination of its members' bargaining rights. The NLRB, in its
proposed investigation, is trying
to usurp the authority of the federal courts. It is seeking power
to destroy our entire union's bargaining status on the basis of
what is clearly a McCarthy-type
'investigation' which r eli es on
nothing more than guilt by accusation.
"The present board contains a
4 to 1 majority of Eisenhower
appointed members with a unionbusting outlook on labor relations.
Not satisfied with the union-busting provisions of the Taft-Hartley
Act, this Eisenhower NLRB has
been trying to rewrite Taft-Hartley without consent of Congress."
Money income of white persons
in 1952 was about twice that of
nonwhites, according to the US
Census Bureau. "The median income of white males was $3,300
as compared with $1,800 for nonwhites," it reported, "and the
median income of white females
was $1,300 as compared with $500
for non-whites."

riling of the strike. The sour-looking individual in the center picture is Arthur
Leff, NLRB examiner who recommended that the election won by ILA last December be set aside. A new one was ordered to be held within 30 days of
April I. On the right, NY's "Finest" shove ILA pickets around who were protesting scab AFL longshoremen working on Pier 14, North River, March 24.

Please Pass the Butter!

Government Has 300 Million Lbs.
Of Butter Salted Away Right Now!
recently at the rate of 3,000,000
pounds a day. That's because
the Department of Agriculture
has made a little deal with the
butter processors. Under this
deal the processor sold all his
butter to the government for
65.7 cents a pound before the
end of March, and now is buying it back in April at 60.5 cents
a pound, the new support price.
What's cute about the deal is
that the butter never leaves the
processors' warehouse! So any
processor who happens to have
butter receives a government
bounty of a nickle a pound.
THERE'S A REASON
All of this undoubtedly has
sound economic reasons. According to the sedate NY Times,
It was "a move to prevent a
temporary shortage from developing in retail and other markets during the changeover
period." The changeover is from
a 90 per cent to a 75 per cent

When did you last hear this
at your dinner table? Chances
are it was a long time ago because working class families
stopped buying butter a long
time ago. They may say butter,
but they mean oleomargarine.
The butter which should be
on our tables has piled up in
Government warehouses instead.
The government has bought this
butter under the federal price
support program so that the
dairy farmers wouldn't go bankrupt.
So we've had the spectacle
for some years now of discontented cows and discontented
farmers working hand in udder
to produce beautiful fresh butter—to be stored in government
warehouses. At latest count—
there were 302,400,000 pounds
stored away—getting less fresh
every day.
3 MILLION A DAY!
Moreover, its been piling up

ILWU Pensioners Plan
A Picnic for the Spring
SAN FRANCISCO—Following
a number of nominations and
declinations, Frank G. Maloney
(Local 34) and Herman Hellwig
(Local 10) were elected president
and secretary, respectively, of the
"Committee to Promote the General Welfare of ILWU Pensioners" at a meeting held at 150
Golden Gate Avenue,SF,on April
9. They will hold office for 12
months.
Over 200 old - timers attended
the meeting and voted that their
next social affair would be an
outdoor picnic, the date to be set
later. A committee to work with
Pension Director Henry Schmidt
to arrange the picnic was elected.

How the

ria

WASHINGTON — Leonard
Abrams, Washington Times-Herald printer and member of the International Typographical Union
(Am), one of the two jurors excused after 4 weeks of the 6-week
trial of President Ben Gold of
the International Fur & Leather
Workers on charges of falsely
swearing he was not a Communist, told this story to US District
Judge Charles McLaughlin in
chambers March 22.
He came home about 11:30 p.m.
March IS after visiting a friend.
His wife, who goes to work early
in the morning, was in bed. "She
was in bed and she was half
asleep," Abrams continued, "and
said, 'Someone from the FBI
called you.'
"And I said, 'What did he
want?'
"And she said that he bad said
there was some allegations that
reached him that members of the
jury of the February panel had

received Communist literature."
Next day Abrams talked it over
with a lawyer friend and went to
see the FBI. He was told it must
have been an imposter who called
because the FBI doesn't work
that way. But later Special FBI
Agent Oscar Smasal came to see
him in the Washington Post
building and apologized profusely.
Smasal showed him the literature
sent out by the Hugh Bryson defense committee and Abrams said
he hadn't seen any of it.
Asked if this made any difference to him as a juror, Abrams
said: "Well, the fact that the FBI
was se concerned with me. Perhaps I should not feel intimidated.
But if you ask me how I feel, that
Is bow I do feel."
He 'was. excused from further
duty on the jury, though Defense
Attorney Vito Marcantonio objected that that would not solve
the problem because the whole
jury had been intimidated.

A

The committee consists of:
James Boxum (Local 10), C.
Moxnes (Local 91), John Mittemeyer (Local 10) and Frank C.
Maloney (Local 34).
A financial report revealed
that the pensioners' committee
has a balance in its checking account of $493.21, and the assembled old-timers voted to collect a
voluntary contribution of 25 cents
a month for entertainment purposes.
A resolution supporting Senate
Bill 2260, introduced by Senator
Herbert Lehman (D., NY), which
would overhaul the Social Security Act and broaden its coverage,
was adopted by the pensioners.

support price.
So the processors have made
a killing.
The farmers get no benefit
from all this. We're sure the
cows are still discontented.
Everybody wants to get that
butter on his table at prices he
can afford. We're all eyeing that
butter in the warehouses.
The Russians have offered to
buy "upwards of 100,000 tons"
at the world market price.
FEED THE AMERICANS!
But our State Department is
unwilling and Senator McCarthy
says "he would favor 'feeding
undernourished South Korea,
Pakistan and other nations
friendly to us' before such consideration of 'feeding the enem?." (NY Tribune, 1-14-54.)
South Korea! Pakistan! Russia! This is butter we're bilking
about! How about us? Can't we
get some of it before it turns
rancid?

MOL Pieces by
ILWU Staffers
NEW YORK—The April issue
of March of Labor, national magazine, features two articles of interest to ILWU members.
The first is "Jack Hall, Hawaii's Framed Labor Leader,"
and was written by Morris Watson, editor of The Dispatcher,
who covered the Hall trial. The
piecp gives a breakdown of the
"evidence" at that trial, but more
importantly, what is behind it
in terms of the gains Hall and
ILWU have made in the Islands.
The second article was written
by ILWU's research director, Lincoln Fairley, and is titled: "Recession or Depression — Either
Hurts!" and is an analysis of the
growing unemployment in the
USA.

Talks On
At Berg &
uaker Oats

LOS ANGELES —Negotiations
are under way at Quaker Oats and
Berg Metals where ILWU Local
26 is seeking improved wages and
other contract changes.
An attempt by Berg Metals
management to defer talks en
PORTLAND—ILWU Local 8's Increased wages until June was
baseball team will soon be in- rejected by the workers at the
volved in the Portland Baseball plant, who instructed the negotiAssociation's new season. Eight ating committee to bring whatteams will compete in the City ever pressure might be necessary
League with the longshoremen to continue negotiations.
being one of them.
The company has already
The local's committee is out to agreed to increase its contribusell 1,500 tickets (they sold 1,000 tions to the War e housemen'.
last yedr).
Health and Welfare Fund by
Another sport in which the $1.86 per man a month.
Union negotiators at Berg are
longshore local is involved is
bowling (the team has consistent- Barney Bonne r, Lenzy Ward,
ly led the league and is at the Isom Johnson, Way man Holiday
/
2 points in front for and Ed II a mp ton, assisted by
moment 61
the championship of the City Business Agent Hy Orkin.
Quaker Oats workers will meet
Steamship League.) The team is
composed of: Ray Jagelski, Jack next week to elect a negotiating
Traeas, Cy Porter, Dace Cowan, committee and to agree on wage
Herb Blydenstein, Harry Egan. demands.

Local 8 Active 'in
Baseball League

Gets 'Built-in' Guilty Verdicts
A second juror named Beatty employee, said, "I told him I was gakos. lie was allowed to leave
testified Smasal came to his still on the jury and I just didn't the jury after he raised the point
house. "When I came home it want any trouble." The agent that a government worker might
was Friday night (March 19) at asked him if he had received any be prejudiced on the subject et
suppertime," he said. "She (his propaganda literature and Morton communism.
Mareantonio tiled precedents
wife) told me 'there was an FBI said he had not. He said he could
agent here.'" She told him the remain a fair juror and was re- including a US Supreme Court
case in which the high court held
agent just wanted to ask a few tained.
Marcantonio moved for u mis- that interference with jurors by
questions.
Beatty quoted his wife as say- trial when the calls to the jurors the FBI constituted unfairness to
ing the agent asked if Realty got and the contacts were revealed the defendant. The judge held
"mail pertaining to this case." en the grounds that the jury the cases were not similar.
"I say," Marcantenio declared,
Beatty said the agent talked with could not possibly be fair after
their children and told them the having the FBI "breathing down "that the fact that the FBI has
Investigation was about tamper- their necks." He also objected to interrogated these jurors on a
ing with the jury. Beatty said be the questioning of the jurors by matter which is similar to this
could still be a fair juror and was the judge as to whether they were one (the Bryson case), I say it
still open-minded. He insisted is tampering with the jury. This
retained.
Juror Clifford I. Morton said be that the jury tampering had hap- Is a case where a juror has been
got a telephone call from Smasal pened and that intimidation was intimidated and states he has
on Thursday evening about 9. He a subjective matter to which the been intimidated or feels he hay
said the agent told him, "Some- jurors should not be forted to been intimidated by the action
of the government?' The implione tried to get next to the jurors answer.
Despite this, each of the jurors cation was clear that if the FBI
by sending propaganda literature was brought in and questioned.
can get away with this kind of a
to their homes."
The second juror dismissed was "mistake" in one case it probably
Morton, who is a government government worker George Car- will happen in other cases.
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Local 3 Hits
Trawler Co.&
SIU as Scabs

Local 6 Organizing
A Basketball League
SAN FRANCISCO — 1LWU
Local 6 is organizing a basketball league and has sent out a
call to all warehouses to set up
teams. Any house wanting to
enter a team in the league
should call Joe San; manager
of the SF warehouse basketball team, before 6 p.m. at DO
2-8181 or after 6 at MI 7-7173.
The team managed by Sanz
is challenging all Local 6 divisions for home pr away games
and has just wound up a successful season in the Class C
Industrial League with 4 wins
and 1 loss.

SEATTLE — The crab-trawler
Deep Sea sailed on March 18 from
behind an ILWU Local 3 picketline in what was obviously a union-busting try by the company
that operates it (Wakefield's Deep
Sea Trawlers, Inc.) together with
the SIU-AFL.
Local 3 had had a contract with
the company since 1947, when the
company was formed. In January
it tried to put over a 23 per cent
wage cut, which the local turned
down. The company tried a lockout, but Local 3 struck and won.
Part of the company's fleet was
then sent out under the existing
contract, with no cuts. The Deep
Sea was not seaworthy at the
time. Negotiations continued and
agreement was reached to cover
all 3 boats with the existing contract for 6 months.
LOS ANGELES — The master
On March 11 the company reversed itself, denied having made agreement between ILWU Local
an agreement and signed a back- 26 and the Los Angeles scrap
door contract with an S1U-AFL metals industry has been,opened
outfit willing to work for less for wage increases and improved
money and under worse condi- vacations.
Companies affected are Eureka
tions.
The company stands to gain Iron & Metal, Eastern Iron &
$30,960 in one year under its Metal, Rooster Iron & Metal,
AFL contract, Local 3 secretary- Aaron Fere and Son, Finkelstein
treasurer Robert Cummings re- Supply, Economy Steel, Hymanports. The ILWU fishermen are Michaels and Philip Senegram.
determined to beat the company
This is the first annual opening
and asked the support of all of the three-year contract signed
honest union members in letters with the industry last year.
sent to all trade unions on March
Business Agent Hy Orkin will
19.
assist the negotiating committee,
which will be elected by a special
meeting of the Industry division
within two weeks.

Scrap Metal
Agreement
In LA Open

Local 26 in LA
Asphalt Talks

ILWU Locals Are Protesting
Senator Butler's Anti-Labor Bill
SAN FRANCISCO—Continued
protests by 1LWU locals against
the projected Butler Bill, now in
Congressional committe e, are
mounting every week.
The Butler Bill, which would
make all unions subject to the
supervision of the so-called Subversive Activities Control Board,
was introduced by Senator John
M. Butler (R., Md.), a protege of
Senator Joseph McCarthy and a
notorious anti-labor legislator.
WHO SAYS SO?
If passed, the new law would
make it possible for any union
to lose its contracts upon the
mere accusation (by anybody)
that it is "subversive" or "dominated" by individuals who are
or have ever been labelled "subversive." The contracts would be
revoked until the union "proved"
its innocence.
Newton Miyagi, secretary treasurer of ILWU Local 142
(Hawaii) informed The Dispatcher last week that the Hawaiian
local had sent 34 telegrams on
April 1 to the Senate Judiciary
Committee, condemning the Butler Bill and calling for its defeat.
The wiresawere sent by various
units of the big Territorial local.
OTHER LOCALS
ILWU Local 24, with 162 members present, ordered a telegram
sent to Senator Butler himself,
which reads: "Enactment of
Butler Bill would be a serious
threat to all organized labo r.
Therefore, we do not regard such
legislation as favorable. We urge

Auxiliary 2 Revived;
Signs 46 New Members

LOS ANGELES —ILWU Local
26 negotiators at Henry Asphalt
are holding firm on demands for a
wage increase and improved vacations, although management has
ABERDEEN, Wash. — ILWU
agreed to most of the union de- Auxiliary 2, which had been demands.
funct for over 10 years, was reWon so far in negotiations are cently reorganized and has signed
increased contribution to the 46 charter members during the
Warehousemen's Health & Wel- last two months, Valerie Taylor,
fare Fund, triple time for holi- President of the ILW Auxiliaries
days worked with pay for holidays announced last week.
falling on Saturday, upward reSharing credit for the sign-up
classification of several jobs, time
and a half for Saturday work and are Mrs. Dorothy Curtis and
double time for Sunday work as Gladyse Hoover, who have been
such, payroll deductions for the acting as an organizing commitUnion's Credit Union, and a three- tee iii this port.
Officers for the newly reoryear contract with annual wage
openings and the right to strike. ganized group were installed on
Members of the negotiating March 24 by Ed Walker, past
committee are Ulysses Garrett, president of ILWU Local 24 here.
Rosetta Dodd and Harold "Scotty" They are:
Enghauser. They are being asPresident: Dorothy Curtis;
sisted by Local 26 President Al vice-president: Bertha Brueher;
Caplan.
secretary: Gladyse Hoover; treas-
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ure: Violet Bjorndahl; marshal:
Sylvia Heikkila.
An executive board consisting
of Blanche Walker, Betty Johnson and Willa Ekendal was also
Installed, as well as the following committee chairwomen: Betty
Drake (educational), Theresa
Carver (social) and Myrtle Sanford and Goldine Johnson (sick
committee).
A check was presented to the
auxiliary by Glen Curtis, president of ILWU Local 24, and a
gavel by Clyde O'Connor of the
same local.
Mrs. Taylor also announced
that a new auxiliary will shortly
be formed in Canada, as a result
of the meeting of ILWU members' wives at the recent longshore, shipclerks and walking
boss caucus.

you to stop this death blow at
free unions."
The Local 24 telegram was
.signed by Max Vekich, secretary.
1LWU Local 19, under signature of its president Charles Appel and secretary-treasurer ArtOlsen on March 30 wrote to Senators Warren Magnuson and Henry
Jackson, and Washington State
representatives urging them to
"do all within your power to keep
such legislation, including specifically the Butler and Goldwater Bills, from being enacted."
WHAT CHANCE IS THERE?
The Local 19 letter ask e d:
"Inasmuch as people like McCarthy, Butler and Velde are
presently calling innumerable
people subversive on the basis of
unproven charges . . . what
chance would a labor organization have if legislation like this
should become law, ordering the
suspension of bargaining rights
and collective bargaining contracts merely because charges
have been made?"
Similar action was taken by
ILWU Local 51 (Port Gamble,
Wash.) in letters sent out April
2 to Washington Senators Magnuson and Jackson and Representatives Pelly, Tollefson and
Magnuson.
Estimated steel production for
the week beginning January 18
was 74.3 per cent of capacity, the
American Iron & Steel Institute
reported. Actual production one
year ago was 99.7 per cent of
CP pacity.

Local 6 Steward
Has a Good Idea
REDWOOD CITY — ILWU
Local 6 chief steward Roland
Corley could see possible absenteeism coming up on April
1 and decided to do something
about it.
April 2, of course, was the
date of the big fight between
Kid Gavilan and Bobo Olson,
and a lot of guys on the swingshift were talking about "taking off."
So Corley went to the management and suggested that it
might like to install a TV set,
so the swing workers could
watch the fight during their
dinner hour.
Management agreed, rented
the TV set and said that if the
fight went over the dinner
hour, the workers could watch
till it ended.
There was no absenteeism.

Scalers Ask Amnesty
For Smith Act Victims
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo- against Democrats and other redcal 2 (painters and shipscalers) baiting is a maneuver to get our
at its membership meeting March minds off the drive towards war,
22 called on the Attorney General to get our minds off the depresof the United States to use the sion. ..
power of his office to ask for
"We also urge you to drop your
amnesty for imprisoned victims McCarthyite legislation designed
of the anti-labor Smith Act, and to denaturalize native-born Amerto drop pending prosecution of icans and further curtail civil
5 people charged with "harbor- liberties.
ing" political refugees.
"We urge you to intercede on
The action was taken at the
local meeting after an address by behalf of the innocent victims of
Sid Stein, a defendant in the the Smith Act now serving time
"harboring" case, which went to and urge the President to grant
them amnesty."
trial on April 12.
The local said the "harboring"
RANKS VOTE
The membership voted on a ease "is a mockery of justice and
recommendation of the local's should be thrown out before it
executive board, which protested gets to the courts."
the extension of the Smith Act,
through various legal gimmicks
called "harboring" and "accessory
after the fact" accusations.
Stein and four other defendants were "captured" by FBI men

A. Theodore to
Head Puget Body

Pt

A Watch for 30 years

Clarence R. Coogan,
center, Senior Clerk
for American President Lines, receives from George Killion,
left, President, American President Lines, a watch to commemorate his thirtieth year with the steamship company. 0. W.
Pearson, vice president of operations, right, observes the presentation. Coogan, who is retiring after his long career, joined
the Dollar Steamship Line when the company inaugurated its
'round-the-world service in 1924. Mr. Coogan is a member of
ILWU-Ship Clerks Association, Local 34, and is retiring under
the 1LWU-PMA pension plan of $100 a month plus social security and health insurance for life.

The Local 51 letters were
signed by E. W. Amstrong, secretary, and reflected action taken
at the March meeting of the locaL
They said "The members of our
local feel that there is enough
legislation already designed se
throttle and stifle the free unions
of our country. We are therefore
requesting that you cast a negative vote on this important measure,"

High Court
Balks on
Immigration
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Supreme Court of the United
States on March 8 refused to issue
an injunction against that portion
of the McCarran-Walter Immigration Act which makes it possible
to exclude from re-entry into the
United States non-citizens who go
to Alaska or Hawaii or other US
possessions.
ILWU Local 37 (Seattle) had
sought the injunction and a declaratory judgment, protesting the
right of the Immigration & Nat,
uralization Service to prevent resident non-citizens, belonging to
ILWU, from returning to the
mainland after working winters
in Alaskan fish canneries.
Many Local 37 men have been
arrested on returning to the USA
from their seasonal work in
Alaska. All were subsequently risleased. But the Immigration Service has made it plain that it will
refuse to readmit any non-citizen
whose opinions or associations it
does not like.
In refusing to rule on the controversial legislation, the high
court did not rule on the merits
of the argument, but said that
since no actual case was in the
courts there was no controversy
on which it could rule.
Presumably a ruling on the MeCarran-Walter Act will have to
await actual exclusion of a resident non-citizen.
BLACK, DOUGLAS DISSENT
In a powerful dissenting opinion, the only consistent liberals
on the Court, Justices Hugo Black
and William O. Douglas, said that
to them the case looked like -the
very kind of 'case or controversy
courts should decide.
li
e
• (the record) shows that
judicial action is absolutely essential to save a large group of wage
earners on whose behalf this action is brought from irreparable
harm due to alleged lawless enforcement of a federal statute."
Pointing out that the Immigration Law permits the exclusion
from the US of ILWU workers
lawfully engaged in working in
US territories, the two justices
say:
"Thia new law created an acute
problem for the union.... It was
to test the right of the immigration officer to apply (the law)"
that the suit was filed by ILWU
Local 37.
DAMAGE WAS DONE
The Immigration officer (John
P. Boyd), the justices argue, "intended to enforce (the Act) ..
(and) he has since done precisely
that. All 1953 alien cannery
workers have actually been subjected to the wearisome routine
of immigration procedure as
though they had never lived here.
And some of the union members
are evidently about to be denied
the right ever to return to their
homes on grounds that could not
have been legally applied to them
had they stayed in California or
Washington instead of going to
Alaska to work for an important
American industry."
Thus, say Black and Douglas,
"the threatened injury which the
Court dismisses as 'remote' and
'hypothetical' has come about.
. . This is a strange penalty to
put on productive work."
Stating that "Workers threatened with irreparable damages,
like others, should have their
cases tried," the two liberals on
the Court castigated the majority
decision (written by Justice Felix
Frankfurter) as embodying "astreet principles of law."
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To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

Book Club
Offers New
Baseball Story

The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan

THE SOUTHPAW — a • A number of inquiries regarding Social Security have
Many new drugs are on the market today, some sold only novel by Mark Harris. been received from prospective pensioners who are eligible
to retire either in 1954 or in future years up to and including
an a doctor's prescription and others sold without restric- (Cloth. $1.00.)
New Drugs and Their Effect on Patients

tions.
Since welfare coverage for ILWU members and families

In most areas does not include the cost of drugs unless a
patient is in a hospital, it's useful for money reasons as well
as health reasons to know something about these drugs and
their effects.
Most familiar among the modern drugs available only on
prescription are the antibiotics, the "wonder drugs" like
penicillin, streptomycin, aureomycin and terramycin. Their
value is in fighting serious or potentially serious infection
and they often bring spectacular results.
Penicillin is effective against the organisms that cause
Jane type of pneumonia, for instance. It is prescribed for
patients who have had rheumatic fever to prevent recurrence
of the disease and consequent heart damage. It fights the
atreptoccal infections that often go along with rheumatic
fever.
POSSIBILITY OF ALLERGY
Another side of the story, however, is the fact that about
10 per cent of the population can become allergic to penicillin. There is no way of telling beforehand which of these
people may become allergic. There is never an allergic reaction to the first dose, but a second dose can cause a bad
case of hives or other conditions that may last for weeks.
This is one reason why many doctors are cautious about
giving penicillin for mild infections, like the annoying nose
and throat infections so common in the winter and early
spring.. Another reason is that bacteria build up resistance to
penicillin and if it's used to fight a minor cold It may not be
effective later when serious infection strikes.
This winter there has been an epidemic in the San Francisco Bay area of respiratory infections with high fever,
chills and cot- Os that hang on.
COVCIIS FOLLOWING COLDS
But these drugs are expensive, about $8 per treatment,
and can cause intestinal trouble. The risk of stomach cramps
and diarrhea must he taken into account when they are prescribed. Old fashioned steam inhalation may be recommended instead. Coughs following colds usually clear up by
themselves in time, but breathing over a pot of water boiling
on a stove for 20 minutes three or four times a day speeds
up recovery. When a cough persists, its cause should be
checked by a doctor.
Among the newer drugs which are sold without a doetor's prescription are "anti-histamine" drugs advertised for
treatment of colds. There Is medical argument on whether
anti-histamines have any effect on colds or whether they act
en allergies which have similar symptoms.
In any event, anti-histamines do not cure colds. They do
relieve nose and throat discomfort in some people. They also
can cause headaches, dizziness and poor muscle coordination
in some people, so it's wise to use them only on a doctor's
advice.
Just on the market are some sedatives which are not
habit-forming, like dormin. These are similar to some antihistamines like benadryl and dramamine. Though most
sleeping pills are sold only on prescription, none is required
to buy these. But since their effects are debatable, it's worthwhile to check with a doctor before using them.

Local 207 Wins
Sc at Armour
NEW ORLEANS, La.— A renewed agreement between ILWU
Local 207 (warehouse) here and
the Armour Fertilizer Works of
Shrewsbury, La., signed in January. brought an across-the-board
gain of 5 cents an hour to all
classifications in the plant, with
the exception of two categories
of skilled workers.
In these categories, electricians
went front $L57 an hour to $1.67,
and Class A mechanics and carpenters from $1.54 to $1.74.
The base rate for unskilled labor rose from $1.24 to $1.29, with
iemi skilled workers of one class
moving from $1.28 to $1.33 and
skilled workers in two other categories going from $1.32 to $1.37
and $1.39 to $1.44.

Local 26 Man to
Appear on the Stage
SAN FRANCISCO — A working ILWU Local 26 warehouseman, Ernie Lieberman, will be a
member of the cast of a satirical
revue that will play one performance here on the evening of
April 24 at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue.
Lieberman will appear In
°State of the Nation," produced
by the Arts, Sciences & Professions Council of Southern. California, which had a successful
run in Los Angeles.
The ILWU warehouseman is
one of the country's best-known
singers of ballads and has also
made a great many phonograph
records.

The ILWU Book Club hit it
lucky when it landed this book for
circulation at the opening of the
1954 baesball season,
The story is told in the first
person by one Henry W. Wiggam,
who comes up out of small town
baseball through the minors and
finally makes the grade in the Big
Leagues.
Many books have been written
about the game, but this adult,
realistic novel has the distinction
of being seen through the eyes of
a ballplayer himself. There is a
well-drawn picture of the baseball
owners and how they handle contract negotiations with the players, the role of the crowd and
many details of so-called managerial strategy. However, all that
is part of a general background,
with the central figure the ballplayer himself, and how he reacts
to all the other elements that
make up the game, including the
advent of negro ballplayers.
The book is excitifig, humorous,
and gives a wonderful insight into
the personalities, finances and
make-up of what is both a sport
and one of the biggest of Big
Businesses in the country.
The author has picked an unusual and fascinating medium to
tell the story. Henry Wiggam, the
southpaw who makes good, is a
baseball player to the core—he is
neither a hero nor a bum; he
loves the sport but is also in it
for the dough.
He is a down-to-earth character
whom you get to know intimately
during the first 'chapter of the
book. The people around him,
from his father to his friends and
fellow-players, seem to step right
out of the game.
The excitement in the book
builds up and, as you would naturally expect, into a World Series
play-off. Yet it is not trite. The
humor is raucous and at times almost on the slapstick side, but
still manages to stay inside the
book's base paths.
Every reader is bound to start
identifying the ball players, the
teams, and the managers tieing
them in with personalities in the
Big Leagues.
The books club is fortunate to
be able to make this novel available at $1 to members of the union.
(Regular price is $3.50.)
LOUIS GOLDRLATT

WWII Book Club List
ILWU Rook Club,
150 Golden Gate Are.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California
sales tax.)
(copies The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, ke $1.00
(cloth);
..... (copies) FDR, by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper);
(copies) Daybreak in
China, by Basil Davidson,
$1.50 (cloth);

e

(copies) Labor Fact Rook
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth);
(copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ 00.75

(paper);
(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, tit $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) The Rending
Cross, by Ray Ginger,
$0.75 (cloth);
(copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madison, @ $2.75 (cloth);
(Name)
(Address)
(City).
(Local)

(copies) Peace War &
You, by Jerome Davis, 0
$1.00 (paper);
....

(copies) American Imperialism, by Victor Perla,
$1.00 (paper);
(copies) The F. R. I., by
Max Lowenthal, OP $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Travers, @ $1.00 (cloth);
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder 41E Turkus, 012 $0.40
(paper);
(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
0 $1.00 (paper);
(copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ 01.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
(a' $0.75 (cloth);
(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
(copies) Courage Is Contagious, @ $0.15;
(copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

1961.
The question is: What amount of wages must I earn between now and my 65th birthday in order to be eligible for
the maximum Social Security retirement payments of $85.00
per month?
Unless the law is changed by the US Congress, here is the
answer: You will need earnings averaging $300 per month for
each year since January 1, 1951, except that, for the 6 months

PROSPECTIVE PENSIONERS
Cut this out and save for future reference
immediately preceding your retirement date it makes no
difference how large or small your earnings are.
HOW IT WORKS
In other words, if you reach age 65, say, in March, 1958,
then your retirement date is April 1, 1958. In order to be
eligible for $85 per month Social Security retirement payments, you need earnings amounting to at least $3,600 in
1951, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1956 and in 1957 you will need
$1,800, providing you earn that sum in the first 6 months of
1957. If you earn this amount, then your earnings between
July 1, 1957, and April 1, 1958, will have no bearing on your
eligibility for $85 per month Social Security even though you
may average less than $300 per month for that 9-month
period.
Earnings exceeding $3,600 in any one calendar year cannot be added to any future year in which earnings were lower
than $3,600, nor Can high earnings in a given year be "kicked
back" into an earlier year in which earnings were lower than
$3,600.
SOME EXAMPLES
Another point to remember—in most cases every calendar
quarter must be covered. A calendar quarter is covered only
if you earn at least $50 in a calendar quarter.
Example: Assume that you worked in the first quarter of
1954, but were unable to work for any reason
whatsoever in April, May and June and then
resumed work in July and worked through the
year. Then the second quarter is not covered.
However, if you still managed to earn at least
$3,600 in that year, you will get credit for all
four quarters and, therefore, be eligible for the
maximum of $85 per month Social Security retirement payments.
Here is another example. This one applied to men who
retired on April 1, 1954:
If you retire April 1, 1954, then in order to qualify.
for maximum Social Security Retirement Payments,
you will need at least $3,600 earnings for 1951 and
another $3,600 for 1952—and another $2,700 for the
first 9 months of 1953—a total of $9,900.
If on September 30, 1953, your earnings amounted to
$9,900 for the 33-month period ending on that date, you
are certain to receive $85 per month Social Security Retirement Payments. And if on December 31, 1953, your
earnings amounted to $10,800 for the 36-month period
ending on that date, again, you will be eligible for $85
per month Social Security Retirement Payments.
HOW TO REMEMBER
Here is the best way to remember the Social Security law
provisions relative to maximum retirement payments:
if you reach age 65 in March, 1958, you will receive your
first ILWU-PMA pension check on April 1, 1958.
Upon reaching your 65th birthday, you must apply for
Social Security payments at the Social Security office in your
locality. In case your wife is 65, she must also apply. If you
are eligible for $85 per month, your wife will receive $42.50
per month, provided she is 65 years of age—$127.50 for both
of you.
In order to qualify for $85 per month, your earnings record must show $3,600 for 1951 and $3,600 for eVery year
thereafter, except 1957. In 1957 you will need $1,800, provided that sum is earned in the first 6 months of that year. In
ease your earnings do not amount to $1,800 by July 31, 1957,
and you manage to earn $3,600 by December 31 of that year,
you will still be eligible for $85 per month.Social Security retirement benefits.
If your wife is-under 65 and has a child of yours, under 18
years of age in her care, she also gets benefits. Thus, a retired worker who is eligible for $85 per month Social Security
Retirement Benefits can get a total of $168.80 per month if
he has a wife and a child who is under 18 years of age.
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ILWU Cargo Handling

ALL GREEN COFFEE ABOARD VESSELS
AT THIS PIER OR STORED ON THIS
PIER IS IN INTERSTATE OR FOREIGN
COMMERCE AND AS SUCH IS UNDER
JURISDICTION OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.
ANY UNAUTHORIZED PERSON OR
PERSONS REMOVING THIS COFFEE
FROM THE PIER WHETHER IN BAGS
OR IN THE FORM OF SPILLINGS OR

SWEEPINGS IS SUBJECT TO ARREST
BY THE U. S. BUREAU OF CUSTOMS
OR THE DEPT. OF JUSTICE AND SUB
JECT TO PROSECUTION BY U. S.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY,.
GRACE LIM iNC

15. Green Coffee!

April 16, 1954
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Longmont'
injuries At
All Time Low
SAN FRANCISCO — In 1953,
injuries in the longshore industry on the Pacific Coast were at
the lowest rate in 27 years, it
was announced April 9 by the
Northern California Area Accident Prevention Committee of the
Pacific Maritime Association.
The facts about 1953 injuries
were presented at a dinner held
here April 8, at which repro.
sentatives of PHA, the California
Division of Industrial Safety, the
US Labor Department and ILWU
Locals 1e and 91 were guests.
Credit was given to the ces
operation of longshoremen, walk.
lug bosses and stevedoring companies for the low injury
frequency rate, the best the industry has ever achieved.
Majority of injuries, it was
announced, fell in the "hand
handling" accident category, with
missteps (tripping, slipping and
falling) coming a close second.
ILWU was represented at the
dinner by Local 10 President
Martin Callaghan, Local 91 Secretary Ralph Mallen, and Bob Rohatch (VP), Reino Erkkila
(secretary) and Charles Hoffman
and William Bronson, business
agents, all of Local 10.

HAT IS THE International Longshoremen's and WareWFrom
housemen's Union?
a longshoreman in New York the answer might be,
"Oh, that's the west coast union for longshoremen, Bridges'
union."
An AFL Teamster in San Francisco might reply,"It's that
longshore and warehouse outfit that keeps Lundeberg jumping!"
Management, to be sure, would have another description

of our union and its description would vary depending on
what industry is involved and where located.
And our 80,000 members might give 80,000 different
answers.
But let us examine this question in still another way. Who
Is the ILWU? What is the heart of this hard hitting organization?
By elimination we can acknowledge what it is not—to

some extent. It is not just another union. It is not a typical
union. And it is not, as it is so often referred to in the newspapers, Harry Bridges' union, and he will be the first to
agree with this.
UR UNION belongs to no one individual and no one indiOOur
vidual can be credited with its progress and its strength.
union belongs to
the membership,

and is
and the
leadership stems from that source. Each officer put in years
at his trade of longshoreman, warehouseman, clerk or whatever, before the membership placed its confidence in him by
electing him to a position of leadership.
Our union is not at 150 Golden Gate Avenue in San Francisco, or in Los Angeles, Seattle or Honolulu. Our union is

Joe Jurich
Heads ILWU
Fish Local
SEATTLE — Joe Jurich has
been elected president of ILWU
Local 3 (fishermen) in 1964 balloting for local officers. Nick
Petrinovich will be vice-presidenL
Other 1964 officers elected include: John T a d i c II (business
age is t), Joe Bettelli (assistant
b,a.). Also,
Executive Board: Julia Moe
(Anacortes Cannery), Bernadine
Meyer (Bellingham Cannery),
Peter Van Wingerden (Bellingham fishermen), Ethel Pratt
(Blaine Cannery), Jay Kane
(Everett Fishermen), W i is is i e
Thompson (Fish Reduction),
Anita Blowers (LaConner Cannery), Jim England (Sardine-Herring), Warren E. Davis (Tendermen ), Joe Jurich (Seattle Fishermen) and Pete Toften (Tacoma
Fiiiheimen).
Delegates to the ILWU Convolition: Bob Cummings, Joe
Jurich, Joe Bettelli and John Tadick (Fishermen & Tendermen);
Wirmie Thompson (Fish Reduetton), Julia Moe and Anita
Blowers (Cannery).

with the longshoremen at far-away Juneau, Alaska, with the
cotton balers in New Orleans, with the ship scalers in San
Francisco, the drug warehousemen in Los Angeles, the cooks
and stewards on vast ocean liners at sea, with the box workers in Chicago, the sugar workers on the island of Hawaii far
out in the Pacific, the distribution workers in Chicago, the
shipsclerks in San Pedro, with the warehouse workers in San
Francisco and Oakland, anywhere and everywhere on the
job. Wherever our members, there you will find the ILWU.
The job is where the union functions and the job is where

„.......
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Sitdown Strike
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Over 5,000 shipyard workers sal

the union is. Of course we have union offices and hiring halls
for administrative detail, social quarters for our pensioners,
the services of hqspitals and clinics, and many, many meeting
halls where policl,is discussed and voted on.
But the real strength of our union lies in day to day activities on the job, putting our union contracts in operation
with cargo hook, winch, with cranes, dollies and good, strong
muscles, with union member working next to union member
in harmony, sharing the same problems and working out
their solutions through union machinery.

down April 6 at the NY Shipbuilding Corporation's plant in Camden, NJ, in protest over the
suspension of 100 union officials by the company. Here a pack_
age of food brought by a striker's friend is hoisted over the
*
wall. The workers had struck and the company said it was a THE JOB STEWARD is the most vital link among union
"wildcat" strike. disciplined the union leaders.
I members on the job. His is the greatest responsibility in
—W ide-Wor Id Photo

maintaining union conditions with the assistance of the entire membership on the job where a problem may exist. His is
the further responsibility of maintaining contact with the
local officers and offices but foremost, keeping the union
alive and active on the job where the members are.
Another group which has played a significant role in the
OAKLAND — The Free State ed sentence; Hamilton and Roma, history of the ILWU are the wives and children of the mem.
Mariner beef was settled this week SUP sailors, were acquitted
hers, and the growing ILWU Ladies Auxiliary. When a strike
with the following developments:
Edwards demanded a jury
is
in progress, these are the ones who bear the greatest brunt
Edwards, ILWU trial which was set for April 7,
chief steward on the s,
hip who but on April 1, Hudgins, who had of hardship and with their courage and resourcefulness be.
was beaten up by 3 SUP goons on assaulted him, w i t h d r e w all hind us, we, the members, are better equipped to fight for
?dards 25, is on the beach with charges against the RAW stew- our objectives.
full pay from the company.
ard and his ease was dropped.
Behind every union member lies an army of reserves. In
The company later suggested average times they carry on the everyday battle with the
2. Arnold Hudgins, SUP bee ii
who assaulted Edwards has been shipping Edwards aboard another butcher, the plumber and the supermarkets, but when needed
transferred by Lundeherg (in PFE vessel and replacing Dud- they pitch their strength behind our union men and women
SAN FRANCISCO— The Coast violation of his own s h i p p i n g gins w i t h another SUP hewn.
on or off the job.
Labor Relations Committee an- rules) to another ship.
11.11VU, through Coast Committee
What does the ILWU mean to you? Are you a member
flounced on March 30 the appoint3. The chief steward's job on member L. B. Thomas, refused to
ment of William Stumpp to be the Mariner we is t to another go for this deal and the dispute who Is ON THE MARCH?
Area Welfare Director for the ILWU man;
came up April 12 before the ref
Southern California area, effec4. The SUP c h i e f rook was erh appointed under the consent
Live April 1, 1954.
pressured off by the MFOW and decree which establishes current
Mr. Stumpp will administer the was replaced by another ILWU shipping practices for steward's
OAKLAND — ILWU Local 6 registrars were sent to memberILWU,P1VIA Welfare Plan in that man
department personnel.
(Oakland Division) Legislative ship meetings in El Cerrito, Haydistrict and concentrate on getThe referee ruled that the pro- Committee has done an outstand- ward and Oakland.
The beef started March 28
tine better service for the mom- when Hudgins, William Hamil- posed switch would be in viola- ing job of getting members and
Swing shift meetings were also
bership
ton and James P. Roma beat up tion of the consent decree, but o t b e r citizens in the Oakland
Previously appointed and an Nathan Edwards aboard the ves- that while the company had a Berkeley area registered to vote covered and the local wishes to
right to remove Nathan Edwards
flounced earlier were Area Wel- sel
Through the cooperation of commend the efforts of Businesa
On March 11 H ii d e i is s was from his ship, it would have to business agents and chief stew- Agent Bill Burke, and stewards
fare Directors Roland Smith
(Oregon) and Mn. Hazel Mori found guilty, paid a fine of $1.00 keep him on full pay till he found ards, ILWU-organized h o u a e a Goniek, Verdugo, Kanowits, Fullie
(Seattle).
and received a 6 month suspend- another berth.
have been largely registered, and and Hansen.

Off
SUPGoon U
The Free State Mariner,
.

Stumpp Named
SC Welfare Head

Local 6 Got Vofers Registered

ILWU Local 6 Calls for Support for Hugh Bryson, Facing T-H Trial
SAN FRANCISCO
ILWU falsifying his Taft-Hartley "nonLocal 8, which has gone on record Communist affidavit," a gimmick
to support Hugh Bryson, presi- that has already been used to convitt Ben Gold, president of the
dent of the National Union of International Fur & L e a t h e r
Marine Cooks & Stewards in his Workers Union and Clint Jencks,
fight against framed Taft-Hartley elfIda! of the International Union
charges, sent out a bulletin to all of Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers,
HOW TO SUPPORT
shop stewards on April 7, giving
Local 6, in its bulletin to stewdetails on the Bryson ease and ards, which it asked to be posted
listing wars in which it can be on bulletin boards, called for
supported.
voluntary contributions to the
Bryson fates trial for allegedly Bryson Defense Committee, by

way of the purchase of 50 cent
and $1 defense stamps, w h i c h
were sent along with the bulletins.
The fact-sheet on the Bryson
case, put out by the Taft-Hartley
Defense Committee of LOcai 6,
states that "ILWU has top priority en the government's list for
the kind of working-over handed
the Marine Cooks & Stewards, led
by Hugh Bryson
"Eisenhower's Big Business administration is busy designing a

house of labor where only 'artCalling attention to the pending
proved' u n i o n a or 'approved' Butler Bill, introduced by Mo.
union leaders can live. . . . '
Carthy's Maryland protege, SenaGIMMICK: 'SUBVERSION'
tor John Butler, the fact-sheet
"The weapon the government shows how Butler tipped his hand
is using," the Local 6 fact-sheet in introducing his bill by saying:
said, "to carve out an empire of
"In the field of labor, collet-ti
slave labor is the charge of 'sub- vist (socialist) attitudes manifest
version.' The union that does themselves primarily in a pre.
not conform to the ideas of big union, anti-management bias."
business as expressed through
A union that is promanago.
their mouthpieces McCarthy and ment, naturally, cannot be as
irelde is charged with 'communist cused of being subversive, Butte*
control' and put out of business.* made it plain.

